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Abstract—The aim of this study is to investigate the existing branding 
design and the potential of corporate rebranding design for SMART Petrol. 
SMART Petrol is a 100% Bumiputera companies that are actively involved in 
the supply and marketing of petroleum products in Malaysia. This company 
has been approved by the government to develop and modernize and supply 
of petroleum to gas station mini in rural areas. However SMART Petrol is 
new and unrecognized petrol station company in Malaysia, this caused 
lack of consumer’s trust and awareness. Through visual observation and 
content analysis of existing branding design, these could help restructuring 
process and trigger a new strategy of branding for SMART Petrol. Social 
responsibilities seem significant to get closer to the consumers. Due to that 
corporate rebranding design is important to gain the consumer’s trust and 
new shareholders to invest to with SMART Petrol for potential booster of 
the company. Therefore the decision of rebranding for failure organization 
is important and seems rational.
  
Keywords: Branding Design, Corporate Rebranding, Restructuring, 
Social Responsibilities
1.     INTRODUCTION
A brand name is among the most fundamental and long-lasting assets of a 
company. Marketing team seek ways to enhance the value of corporate brands 
by leveraging this value through brand extensions and other means. Two sets of 
factors can potentially affect the leveraging of a brand’s meaning: awareness, 
knowledge, attitudes, and behavioral intentions associated with the parent brand 
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are transferred to a new brand extension and when such transfer occurs, the 
costs of introducing an extension may be lower than launching a completely new 
brand [1]. In today’s transparent world, companies are beginning to embrace 
technology to allow customers and employees to help shape their corporate 
branding philosophy [2]. Branding is important tools in any industry and field in 
the world that includes oil and gas industry. Oil and gas corporate companies 
around the world have been using branding as their marketing tools for business 
purposes. The branding logo design is the first images to represent a company 
for example SHELL an established company in the United States. SHELL have 
strong branding with owns philosophy to helped the company because the logo is 
memorable and recognizable [3]. The issue on how corporate rebranding design 
(CRD) is reflected on organization’s stakeholders is acknowledged that since 
mid-twentieth century, attempts to it have emerged visual perspectives that often 
inform the aspects effectiveness of branding, rebranding, corporate rebranding 
and corporate identity [4-5]. In this research, the authors investigated the existing 
corporate branding design of oil and gas company in Malaysia, SMART Petrol 
and propose that corporate rebranding design can be reflected through social 
responsibilities philosophies carried out by organization. 
2.    BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY
Smart Stream Resources Sdn. Bhd. (SSRSB), a 100% Bumiputera company 
that are actively involved in the supply and marketing of petroleum products 
in Malaysia. This company has been approved by the government to develop 
and modernize and supply of petroleum to gas station mini in rural areas. This 
company which known as SMART Petrol may be an unfamiliar name for those 
using fuel vehicles of the brand world-class companies that dominate the supply 
of petroleum products in the country. However, the rural population, especially 
in FELDA and FELCRA, petroleum oil brands SMART Petrol familiar because 
it is the source of supply to them through petrol stations operated by settlers 
and members of the cooperative organization. According to its managing director, 
Mohd. Khairuddin Saimon, SSRSB founded in 2003, is a company approved 
by the Ministry of Domestic Trade, Cooperatives and Consumerism Ministry to 
supply oil in FELDA land schemes and organization. The establishment of the 
company is aimed at addressing the problem of a shortage of fuel in rural areas 
because there is no major gas stations such as Shell, Petronas, Esso, Mobil and 
Caltex little demand. ‘’ To overcome the problem, the government through the 
ministry to appoint a number of companies supplying fuel to the rural population 
and SSRSB given the responsibility to meet the petrol and diesel in rural areas 
[6]. Due to unrecognized petrol station company in Malaysia, this caused lack of 
consumer’s trust and awareness. Hence it is hope that this research could trigger 
a new strategy of branding of this oil and gas company.
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3. ‘Why Corporate Branding is necessary?’
3.1 Case Study 1: SHELL
             Fig. 1: Transformation of SHELL logo
(Source: Galekovic, N. 2015)
Established oil and gas company, SHELL did evolution of the logo began after 
1915, when rendering enabled the company to reproduce its identity easily. This 
is visible in the 1930 logo for the company. When the company started a project 
in California, it added the red and yellow colors to the symbol. The colors help 
Shell to stand out. The 1971 logo designed by Raymond Loewy is very simple as 
compared to the earlier logos. This has helped the company because this logo 
is more memorable and recognizable, accountable to the simplicity of the logo. 
The 1971 logo is still used by the company albeit with minor changes, but it has 
become so recognizable that it often appears without the company name now [7].
3.2 Case Study 2: Petronas
Since the year of 1974 to 2016, the corporate branding for PETRONAS has 
been developing for three (3) generations. Innovative and creative branding 
are developing towards achieving the goals of Vision 2020, the need to be 
compromise between modernity and the past history in their branding design
 
Fig. 2: Transformation of PETRONAS logo
(Source: Author , 2016)
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PETRONAS branding design is important to the country, as it is one of the largest 
Malaysian assets. The current Prime Minister of Malaysia is supporting the 
innovation and effort from various sectors in Malaysia. “Since innovation was 
given attention, the public sector has become more responsive. They threw the 
challenge of innovation, the public sector showed it could rise to the occasion,” 
he said at the Prime Minister’s Innovation Award (AIPM) 2013 ceremony at 
the Putrajaya International Convention Centre here today.” That is why the 
government is stressing on how important it is to cultivate innovation not only in 
the private sector but also the public sector as whole,” he emphasized. “ (Prime 
Minister Datuk Seri Najib Razak, 2013) [9].
4.     PROBLEM STATEMENT
According to Profesor Dato’ Dr. Daing Nasir Ibrahim (2011) and Chris.J (2013) 
many previous researches in branding design and innovative design management 
in Malaysia were mainly conservative instead of constructive. Research by 
Chris.J (2013), which concentrated on some practical inputs for guidelines of 
branding design are also within the research for corporate or private events. 
Other researcher Salleh, M.M (2013), Wahid, N.A (2013) focuses on corporate 
identity and corporate social responsibility philosophy of company in Malaysia 
[10].  Lomax,W. and Mador, M. (2002) from Kingston University discussed about 
corporate rebranding for company mainly in Europe [11]. Currently these is no 
specific study on corporate branding design and social responsibility on SMART 
Petrol. It has been observed that other studies involved technical oil and gas 
issue of the company. SMART Petrol has been mentioned different perspective, 
which was palm oil technical management in South-East Asia. Other study was 
regarding oil and gas company in Malaysia specifically in perspective of global 
competition and branding strategy [13]. This proposal is in line with the intention 
of The Malaysian Oil & Gas Services Council (MOGSC) to digest and analyze 
the numerous issues and potential of restructuring unrecognized or small oil and 
gas company in Malaysia. This short research is initial stage for future in dept of 
SMART Petrol whole company structure and corporate philosophy.
5.     RESEARCH QUESTION
RQ1: What are the visual appeal and component of the existing branding design?
RQ 2 : How the stakeholders perceive and respond  the corporate branding 
design and unrecognized of this SMART Petrol?
6.     RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
RO1 :  To review the existing branding design and potential of corporate rebranding 
design.
RO2 :  To investigate the problems and caused of lack of consumer’s trust of the 
company.
RO3 :  To conduct the stakeholders’s perception of existing corporate branding 
design
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7. METHODOLOGY
The research methodology adopted in this research is based on qualitative 
approaches. This research applied visual observation and content analysis 
techniques of existing branding design of logo and tagline, advertisements, and 
other marketing tools design. Informal short interviews were conducted with 
consumers, designers and staff Smart Petrol to know the possibilities of SMART 
Petrol to rebranding and restructuring in the industry.
8.  VISUAL & DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS
Fig. 3: Official Logo and Tagline
(Source smartstream.my.com , 2016)
Category  Visual Observation
Color Corporate color : Primary colors that are direct : Blue 
and Red.
Form The letter ‘S’ of blue inside a circle round shape 
deconstructed to an image look letter ‘S’.
Font Bold typography with 2 types of font.
The logo contain one word.
Language  ‘Smart’ as the name in logo and ’Dealer Own-Dealer 
Operate are Tagline in English. 
Design Concept Two logo color with modern font. A wing and two circle. 
Three elements in one logo which are the big letter red 
circle, Full name of ‘smart’, in lower case and tagline 
both in upper and lower case. The logo looks messy and 
outdated by having two ‘S’ and one of it ‘looks’ like ‘S’.
Tagline Hidden meaning of tagline telling the service of oil and 
gas company and using both upper and lower case 
words.
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Fig. 4: Business Card (Corporate Identity)
(Source : Author, 2016)
Category  Visual Observation
Color   Corporate color of SMART Petrol
Layout   Whole logo and element of lines on grey and white 
background 
Font Three font which include website, logo and detail of the 
business card.
Language   English and Bahasa Melayu
Design Concept Direct logo design on business card without tagline
  
      
Fig. 5: Advertisements 1
(Source Author, 2016)
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Fig. 6   Advertisements 2
(Source Author, 2016)
Category  Visual Observation
Color   Corporate color 
Layout Various size of layout and different logo layout on each 
posters. No hierarchy of information in the layout design. 
Logo has white outline and different background color.
Font   Two or three fonts used in one poster and stylize words 
with 3D effects. 
Language   English and Bahasa Melayu in a poster.
Design Concept Each posters have different backgroud wallpaper, the 
line/shape of blue and red might represent as ‘going 
forward’ element. Some posters used gradient corporate 
color as background wallpaper. Icon and other logo are 
used for direct information. An image such as elephant 
is in the poster.
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Fig. 7: 3D Petrol Station Branding Design
(Source: www.smartstream.my, 2016)
Fig.8: Petrol Station Branding Design
(Source Author, 2016)
Category  Visual Observation
Color   Corporate color 
Font Various fonts used at the petrol station. Obvious different 
were used for the name of ‘S’mart.
Language   English and Bahasa Melayu
Design Concept Direct layout design mainly from the corporate color
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Fig. 9: Uniform & Merchandise Design
(Source Author, 2016)
Fig. 10: Uniform Design
(Source Author, 2016)
Category  Visual Observation
Color   Corporate color with white
Design Concept Executive Officer: Wearing white shirt with logo
 Petrol Station Staff: Long sleeve shirt with element of 
Logo design
Merchandise: Cap with logo design no tagline and layout 
name ‘SMART’ separate from logo. Line element to 
complete the cap’s logo.
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Fig. 11: Signboard Entrance of Headquater Office
(Source Author , 2016)
Category  Visual Observation
Color   Corporate color of SMART Petrol
Layout   Whole logo with no tagline on grey board background 
Font Three font for the signboard which include the detail at 
below signboard and other logos
Language   English and Bahasa Melayu
Design Concept Direct logo design on signboard without 
tagline.
9. FINDING & DISCUSSIONS
Content Analysis
RQ1: What are the visual appeal and component of the existing branding design?
The visual observation and content analysis shows that the existing branding 
designs of SMART Petrol are not consistent in terms of layout in a logo design. 
The letter ‘S’ as the main icon are not synchronized as ‘S’ are used differently at 
the ‘S’mart shop. The author discovered that the official corporate logo contain 
double ‘S’ which was a huge failure. As for advertisement the layout design has 
no hierarchy of information and various font used in one poster. 
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The author identified that there is no tagline in most promotional or printing 
branding usage. Dual language or confusion of using it is obvious in the posters. 
Most of other petrol station will have duo language, as it is convenient for the 
international customers. The designs of the business card are simple and direct. 
Huge failure was the tagline were not been use at all. Surprisingly the headquarter 
office signboard design are much failure as it not a complete logo which have no 
tagline and its situated at the entrance of the office which the author wouldn’t find 
the office as they don’t have a proper company signboard. 
RQ2 : How the stakeholders perceive and respond  the corporate branding design 
and unrecognized of this SMART Petrol?
Result from the informal interview from respondents, which are the SMART Petrol 
staffs, in terms of design they do not have a professional advertising agency to 
design the whole corporate branding design. They do provide us with the official 
logo design and corporate philosophy. The rationales are the letter ‘S’ for Smart 
and Superman – Jalur Gemilang Color and arrow to success. The Icon shape is 
a lighting meaning they are strong to strive. They emphasis that various corporate 
social responsibilities for company promotional effort such as a program and one 
stop centre that have been done in many location in Felda and Felcra which 
where their petrol station situated. They have monthly competition for customers 
to win prizes.
Second respondent, which a graphic designer from an agency age 27 mentioned 
that the logo definitely needs to reborn. The color seldom represents Jalur 
Gemilang at all because Jalur Gemilang of Malaysia contains more color than 
two and the corporate philosophy  need to be change to a professional meaning 
towards higher aim of the company. The signboard at the headquater office looks 
cheap and noticed that no campaign before the company operates. Another 
respondent, an art director from another agency age 45 says SMART Petrol’s 
corporate design are unfamiliar or too cliché for a petrol station might be a copycat 
from Petron. 
Summary of 15 local residents at Felda Pasoh 3 Negeri Sembilan said the 
petrol station help them a lot in terms of easy finding atm machines and paying 
bills, for design they seems have no problem about it and mentioned there 
were no campaign at the beginning of the petrol station operates. A respondent 
from GLC company age 35 mentioned that the logo looks unprofessional. The 
advertisements hardly to read and not promising maybe the color or layout looks 
complicated. 37 year old respondent which a researcher and an government 
officer says the corporate branding design looks good for public but it may a lower 
point for the eyes of designers. 
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CONCLUSION
As a conclusion in this research, the need of rebranding of SMART Petrol are highly 
necessary due to it’s existing branding and unrecognized of the company as well 
as negative image design and corporate philosophy. Social responsibilities seem 
significant to get closer to the stakeholders. Due to that corporate rebranding 
design is important to regain the consumer’s trust and different target of audience 
perhaps in the city, as well as new shareholders to invest with SMART Petrol for 
potential booster of the company.
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